だった。彼は2016年から11年間、バンクーバー地方のカーナカ県を代表し、その後はカナダ連邦の参議院議員を務めている。

Hoganは、過去にこの種のキャンペーンで使用されたアドバイスを提供し、投票者が自身の選択を考慮するための指示を提供している。

Hoganはまた、選挙の重要性を強調し、選挙の結果が地域の政策に大きな影響を与えることを示唆している。彼は、市民が投票することを奨励し、選挙の重要性を再確認している。

Hoganは、選挙の結果が地域の政策に大きな影響を与えることを強調している。彼は、市民が投票することを奨励し、選挙の重要性を再確認している。
It’s been a long haul. For 16 years most British Columbians have endured the rate of government privatization, additionally burdened by the Great Recession’s erosion of economic security. While it might seem chaotic out there, BC is now better equipped for the new economy.

Whether it’s an adaptation to the gig economy and coping with a set of part-time revenue streams to build an income, or settling into a lifelong approach to learning and career retraining, in 2017 things have changed more than they have in five years.

Many business pundits will tell you that automation is charging forward fast. Over half of today’s jobs will be gone in the next 20 years, thanks in large part to artificial intelligence (AI). It’s the mystery of the ‘Robo’ era, that leaves people... unique as each of us is, to focus on the quality of life. This will be good news once we’re through it. But the transition of society over the next 20 years will take all the cooperation and forward-thinking that we can muster as individuals, businesses, and communities.

The globe is now a closed loop, local economies and communities will be more important than ever... it’s what each of us identifies with and interacts with in person, family, business and community will need to find a comfort zone, its niche. Supporting all this will be the need for jobs, education, sustainable food supply, and environmental management. And if we’re lucky, a shift in the political system to a more proportional method of electing our leaders.

It’s not an entirely fair comparison to the steady moulder of the ‘Great Generation’ who fought and endured the two World Wars, those of us here on the planet now are coalescing in new ways in this mighty task to move the world forward in a more compassionate and viable way. Long-living seniors have a wealth of knowledge and experience that should be tapped for its historical perspective. Adults 30 to 50 are grinding away, contributing to the tax base. Meanwhile, youth in their 20s are in many ways disadvantaged for what we think of as a steady job, home, family and caring for our young children, well, they are aware that their parents, families and communities have a big responsibility to get society’s transition done right but likely absorb the stress that is around them.

The best bet for modern society is on the youthful Millennial group (approximately now aged 18 to 29) to surge forward and show us how to re-live it. They are putting the care of people first, cherishing their friends and nurturing various supportive sub-culture groups. They are formulating personal growth and advancing into new forms and styles. Overall, they recognize that the lifestyle choices based on technology, travel and the creative arts is the ‘new black’ that will replace that so-called Canadian dream that is so heavily tied to being a homeowner, a car owner, and having a lifted career. They’re fluid.

And while youth employment is an identified concern by educators and society at large, older folks may be missing the boat on how to deal with all that. It’s not ‘About ‘Fixing’ the kids. It’s society that needs fixing. Rolling with the punches will mean people living in poverty, while half of all adults 30 to 50 are working full time (or more) at that level of income. There is no minimum wage just to keep their heads above water. Students, parents, seniors, new Canadians, and new workers in every part of the economy are paid minimum wage. The NDP affirms that it’s not enough for them to get by.

The BC NDP say they will raise the minimum wage in stages to get to $15/ hour their first term of office. It’s one of their various platform initiatives to reduce poverty in BC.

So, who gets minimum wage? Some reputable agencies believe the information and the data clearly dispels the ‘only students earn minimum wage myth’.

A report in October 2016 from the BC Federation of Labour http://bcdef.ca/ issues/minimum-wage shows that about 60% of minimum wage earners are 20-30 years old. Four out of five work for companies with more than 20 employees so it’s not just ‘mom and pop’ type businesses.

According to Policy Note a raise to $15 would mostly affect non-teachers and would therefore have a much greater impact on living in poverty. www.policynote.ca/bcednote15/

The Canadian Centre for Policy Alternatives says a $15 minimum wage would help families and reduce inequality: www.policyalternatives.ca/publications/reports/case-increasing-minimum-wage
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Getting it straight on BC minimum wage

British Columbians are living paycheque to paycheque. About 6.4% of workers in BC earn the minimum wage. That’s about 120,000 people struggling to make ends meet.

The BC NDP say they will raise the minimum wage in stages to get to $15/ hour their first term of office. It’s one of their various platform initiatives to reduce poverty in BC.

So, who gets minimum wage? Some reputable agencies believe the information and the data clearly dispels the ‘only students earn minimum wage myth’.

A report in October 2016 from the BC Federation of Labour http://bcdef.ca/ issues/minimum-wage shows that about 60% of minimum wage earners are 20-30 years old. Four out of five work for companies with more than 20 employees so it’s not just ‘mom and pop’ type businesses.

According to Policy Note a raise to $15 would mostly affect non-teachers and would therefore have a much greater impact on living in poverty. www.policynote.ca/bcednote15/
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Ontario now pays all drugs costs for all youth to age 25

The Government of Ontario is establishing the lead for bringing a drug plan to Canada. In this week they announced that effective immediately, the cost of drugs for all youth and children under 25 and under will be paid for by the provincial government. Business analysts suggest this isn’t as costly as it sounds, as the government probably already underwrites the costs for many of the drugs used by children with chronic and critical illness through health insurance plans.

The benefit of a government buying in bulk is that the overall purchase cost would go down. A federal drug coverage plan has been discussed by many social policy groups and pushed by the federal government in recent years.

An analysis published in the Canadian Medical Association Journal in February showed that universal drug coverage could save billions of dollars for Canadians (also many social policy groups and politicians). Essentially medicines accounting for 44% of prescriptions filled in Canada (Ontario). The federal government is facing increasing pressure to address the rising cost of prescription drugs, but has not committed to a national pharmaceutical program.

Politically-speaking, the move to a drug plan is a positive move for Premier Kathleen Wynne who is unlikely to hear much rumbling from the opposition – for now. They are all again providing children with the health supports that they need.

It’s likely that pharmaceutical companies will look at the plan as a winner for government bulk-buys. Other than in the privatized USA health medical system, Canada has the highest drug costs in the world.
Andy MacKinnon: evidence-based politics

While he’s been a municipal councillor in Metchosin since 2014, Andy MacKinnon considers himself new to politics, in the sense of belonging to a political party. “So that’s just six months experience, and 20 years of being an audience at a Chamber-hosted mixer on Monday, April 24. But behind all that is 30 years as a forest ecologist and standing up for the environment in BC. He is a Professional Forester and Professional Biologist in BC.

“Response on the doorstep has been quite positive for a candidate for the Greens,” says MacKinnon. “A message I’m hearing a lot is that people are ready for a change of government,” he told West Shore Voice News in an interview this week.

The Green policy platform is evidence-based. It’s all on the website.
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BC Green Party candidate Andy MacKinnon (Esquimalt-Metchosin) at mixer co-hosted by the West Shore & Esquimalt Chambers, April 24. 

Mixing energy. We need clean green energy in BC. There are more people who work in production of green energy across Canada right now, than in fossil fuels. That’s where the future lies. Our current direction is tying the province to yesterday’s economy,” says MacKinnon.

For MacKinnon, it’s about working with communities to solve problems. He ran in Metchosin because issues the community needed to deal with that were important to him—securing the crown land parcels and working with Beecher Bay to a solution. “It was very satisfying,” he offers.

But behind all that is 30 years as a forest ecologist and standing up for the environment in BC.
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**Rugby Day coming up May 8**

West Shore Voice News

● Rugby Canada National Mens players Luke Bradley (red runners) and Justin Douglas (orange runners), were joined by City of Langford Councillors (from left) Lanny Seaton, Lillian Szpak and Winnie Sifert as part of announcing Rugby Day in Langford, set for May 8. Luke and Justin will be with their teammates heading to Paris and London next month. The HSBC Canada Women’s Sevens games at Westhills Stadium in Langford May 27 & 28 are expected to attract a sell-out crowd. $33,500

● Year 2 of the lantern festival

West Shore Voice News

● Success with last year’s ‘Light Up the Hills’ Lantern Walk has sparked continued interest. The City of Langford Parks committee this week looked to repeat the event for 2017, and with a few minor organizational and operational tweaks approved the $33,500 budget.

year’s route will not include going as far as the YW/YWCA and won’t involve crossing roadways but will stick to pathways and sidewalks. All lights are to be LED with none requiring a flame.

Much of the $33,500 costs will be covered by city, arts council and corpora-
tions. The City of Langford is pitching in $9,000 while West Shore Arts Council is contributing $2,000 (plus $4,000 in-kind admin services) and Westshells Land Development is contributing $6,000 (plus $4,000 in marketing services). Other corporate sponsorships will tally to $7,000.

People will be able own their lanterns in three workshops set for the week of September 16 to 20, organized by the West Shore Arts Council.

This year the event will be called Let Your Lantern Light your Path, set to light up the streets of Westshills on the evening of September 23.

The Parks committee recommendation goes to Council May 1.

**McKenzie Interchange construction continues**

West Shore Voice News

● Construction continues in earnest on the Admirals-McKenzie Interchange construction project on Highway 1.

The speed limit in the construction zone is 60 kph.

The Galloping Goose has been safely fenced off for continued use while construction equipment operates alongside.

The cloverleaf highway improvement is set for December 2018 completion. The idea is to ease up commuter traffic between the western communities and the core area of Greater Victoria including Saanich and the communities and from UVic.

**COURTESY WEB EDITION**

● Heading out of Victoria toward the western communities.

Construction continues close to the highway, with the Galloping Goose trail used by cyclists and pedestrians.

**Candidates mixer for the island’s west shore footprint**

Photos and report by Mary P. Brooke | West Shore Voice News

- Andy MacKinnon (BC Green) said it’s important to recognize that environmental issues go hand-in-hand with economic and employment issues in BC. “We’re setting ourselves up badly for the future if we focus the economy on unmitigated bitumen, LNG, and unprocessed raw log exports,” MacKinnon said.

- Barb Desjardins (BC Liberal) brought the crowd up to speed on her background in advocacy and getting things done, illustrated with a backdrop of her accomplishments as Mayor of Esquimalt and Chair of the CRD. “We need a government that has a plan, knows where it’s going, and takes measured steps,” said Desjardins.

- Josh Steffer (Libertarian) described the Libertarians the fourth-largest party in BC. “We are socially liberal but fiscally conservative,” he explained, adding that Libertarians believe in private property and individual liberty. He said the carbon tax should be eliminated and that monopolies such as BC Hydro should be opened to more competition.

- Mitzi Dean (NDP) said it’s important to recognize that environmental issues go hand-in-hand with economic and employment issues in BC. “We’re setting ourselves up badly for the future if we focus the economy on unmitigated bitumen, LNG, and unprocessed raw log exports,” MacKinnon said.

- Barb Desjardins (BC Liberal) brought the crowd up to speed on her background in advocacy and getting things done, illustrated with a backdrop of her accomplishments as Mayor of Esquimalt and Chair of the CRD. “We need a government that has a plan, knows where it’s going, and takes measured steps,” said Desjardins.

- Josh Steffer (Libertarian) described the Libertarians the fourth-largest party in BC. “We are socially liberal but fiscally conservative,” he explained, adding that Libertarians believe in private property and individual liberty. He said the carbon tax should be eliminated and that monopolies such as BC Hydro should be opened to more competition.

**Springtime reno**

- Tim Hortons coffee shop and drive-thru at the Westshore Centre in Langford were closed this week for renovations.
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Bosley’s is open in Sooke: celebration shifted to end of May

The new Bosley’s by Pet Valu opened to the public April 12 in Sooke. Their community celebration day is coming up toward the end of May (previously announced for April 29) with hot dogs and cotton candy. The June flyer sale will be available for that event, including 2-for-1 pet treats. Some inventory (to the tune of $12,000) has been slow in arriving to the new store at the Evergreen Shopping Centre, and party arrangements like balloons are being organized, says store manager Kristal Beck.

COURTESY WEB EDITION

30th Sooke Rotary Auction accompanied by Advance Voting

The 30th Annual Sooke Rotary Auction & Spring Fair is on Saturday, April 23, at SEAPARC Leisure Complex.

The opening ceremony at 10 am will include T’Sou-ke Chief Gordon Planes, T’Sou-ke elder Shirley Alphonse, Sooke Mayor Maja Tait, Juan de Fuca Elector Director Mike Hicks, Sooke Region Chamber of Commerce President Kenny Cavers and a representative of the Sooke RCMP. Rotary Club of Sooke President John Topolinski will also say a few words. The Harmony Project Sooke drumline will escort the dignitaries into the SEAPARC arena.

Some of the local candidates in the BC provincial election were expected to mingle; Cathy Noel (BC Liberal) committed to a few hours at the event, visiting about and meeting people.

The day will include the popular Silent Auction (with over 500 items) that starts at 10am, plus a live auction that will start at 6pm. There’s a free swim from 1 to 5 pm. Auction items had been listed for several weeks at www.sooke rotary.com/auction featuring local goods and services. The used bike sale is from 10 am to 4:30 pm. The plant sale starts in the morning, outdoors.

There will be ongoing entertainment through the day, to enjoy while visiting the over 70 booths and displays by local businesses and organizations. The District of Sooke booth will include information about the 2017 municipal budget. Also going on at SEAPARC on that day will be day one of provincial election Advance Voting for the Langford-Juan de Fuca riding (8am to 8pm). SEAPARC is at 2168 Phillips Road. Parking is expected to fill quickly. Free admission. Proceeds in various ways to benefit the community.

COURTESY WEB EDITION

On Monday, May 1 the District of Sooke’s 6 pm Committee of Whole there will be a special meeting of council to discuss the artificial turf field and playing field.

District of Sooke meeting agendas and minutes are posted at www.sooke.ca

EVENGREEN
Shopping Centre
6660 Sooke Road, Sooke, BC

EVENGREEN
Shopping Centre welcomes its newest addition!

West Shore Voice News

The opening ceremony at 10 am will include T’Sou-ke Chief Gordon Planes, T’Sou-ke elder Shirley Alphonse, Sooke Mayor Maja Tait, Juan de Fuca Elector Director Mike Hicks, Sooke Region Chamber of Commerce President Kenny Cavers and a representative of the Sooke RCMP. Rotary Club of Sooke President John Topolinski will also say a few words. The Harmony Project Sooke drumline will escort the dignitaries into the SEAPARC arena.

Some of the local candidates in the BC provincial election were expected to mingle; Cathy Noel (BC Liberal) committed to a few hours at the event, visiting about and meeting people.

The day will include the popular Silent Auction (with over 500 items) that starts at 10am, plus a live auction that will start at 6pm. There’s a free swim from 1 to 5 pm. Auction items had been listed for several weeks at www.sooke rotary.com/auction featuring local goods and services. The used bike sale is from 10 am to 4:30 pm. The plant sale starts in the morning, outdoors.
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PUBLIC is invited to provide input about the new Sooke Library

West Shore Voice News

A public consultation for a new Sooke Library on Wadams Way will be held on Tuesday, May 2 at Sooke Community Hall (2037 Shilders Rd). The consultation will include presentations from Vancouver Island Regional Library (VIRL) staff and the project architects, and will provide opportunities for the public to contribute their ideas and have their questions answered.

The session on May 2 will start at 6:30 pm and run to 8 pm. The public consultation is open to everyone. There will be light refreshments.

VIRL has approval from its board to borrow a maximum of $6 million towards all costs of site preparation and construction, with the goal of building a 10,000 sqft capacity facility. That’s an expansion well beyond the size of the current library (just over 3,600 sqft) with disastrous results. The development of the waterfront town outside of the town centre. Totally ignoring the plan that we, the public, paid over $100,000 for, with disastrous results. The development of the waterfront town outside of the town centre.

The potential Library set to be built on this property needs only an institutional zoning (IP2), which would also allow for a hospital medical center and senior’s center or affordable housing that would continue benefit this community.

The present Sooke Library is in leased space on Anna Marie Road just beyond the core shopping area of town centre Sooke.

The present Sooke Library offers a limited parking area.

Mike Hicks were instrumental in helping to produce the required unanimous vote to finally approve the go-ahead for a new Sooke Library.

The Wadams Way area is a quieter section of Sooke, presently used for the half-km road and multi-use trail that connect Otter Point Road to Church Road. In a letter (below), the point is made that for many years Sooke Council was hoping to develop a community-centric activity area south of Sooke Road (down to the oceanfront). Several zoning debates occurred at Council over the years, regarding how to expand public access to what would be a tourism-friendly waterfront area.

The District will be undermining their own downtown plan by trying to direct development to the NORTH end of town because it now owns property in the area.

Below is a recommendation of Sooke’s downtown plan:

‘LAND USE RECOMMENDATIONS The fundamental guiding recommendation of this Town Centre Plan is to transform the area SOUTH of Sooke Road and develop around a new ‘main street’ (Waterview Street) that will visually and physically link Sooke Road to the waterfront.”

Certainly this is not a level playing field and taxpayers like myself and others are being affected. I recently underwent a rezoning on my property to CTC. It took over a year and had substantial costs associated with it. Now, the District of Sooke is trying to rezone Wadams Way at taxpayers expense to compete with the public with total disregard for the Downtown plan.

The last time they did this, property was rezoned to accommodate a hotel outside of the town center. Totally ignoring the plan that we, the public, paid over $100,000 for, with disastrous results. The development of the waterfront town center has been dormant since.

The Earth Day 2017 community cleanup of road sides, ditches, green spaces and play grounds by Zero Waste Sooke volunteers and supporters really polished up the look of Sooke area roadways on Saturday, April 22.

About 45 volunteers pitched in as six teams. Under grey skies they cleaned up along West Coast Road, Sooke Road in town centre, and these areas: Sooke River Road, Sasaeenos, Broomhill, and Whiffin Spit. www.zerowastesooke.ca

The District Electoral Office for Esquimalt-Metchosin is in Colwood at 3-1905 Sooke Road. They’re open daily (Mon-Fri 9-5 & Sat 10-4), with extended hours of 8am to 8pm on Advance Voting days (April 29 & 30, May 3-6) and also on General Election Day Tuesday, May 9.

How to vote: www.elections.bc.ca/2017-general-election/how-to-vote/

The District Electoral Office for Langford-Juan de Fuca is in Langford at 111-2787 Jacklin Road. They’re open daily (Mon-Fri 9-5 & Sat 10-4), with extended hours of 8am to 8pm on Advance Voting days (April 29 & 30, May 3-6) and also on General Election Day Tuesday, May 9.

How to vote: www.elections.bc.ca/2017-general-election/how-to-vote/

If you live in Langford, Sooke or Coombs, you’re voting in Esquimalt-Metchosin.

ELECTIONS are also posted at: www.westshorevoicenews.com

LETTER

Rezoning application for Sooke library

The present Sooke Library offers a limited parking area.

The potential Library set to be built on this property needs only an institutional zoning (IP2), which would also allow for a hospital medical center and senior’s center or affordable housing that would continue benefit this community.

The present Sooke Library is in leased space on Anna Marie Road just beyond the core shopping area of town centre Sooke.

The Wadams Way area is a quieter section of Sooke, presently used for the half-km road and multi-use trail that connect Otter Point Road to Church Road. In a letter (below), the point is made that for many years Sooke Council was hoping to develop a community-centric activity area south of Sooke Road (down to the oceanfront). Several zoning debates occurred at Council over the years, regarding how to expand public access to what would be a tourism-friendly waterfront area.

The District will be undermining their own downtown plan by trying to direct development to the NORTH end of town because it now owns property in the area.

Below is a recommendation of Sooke’s downtown plan:

‘LAND USE RECOMMENDATIONS The fundamental guiding recommendation of this Town Centre Plan is to transform the area SOUTH of Sooke Road and develop around a new ‘main street’ (Waterview Street) that will visually and physically link Sooke Road to the waterfront.”

Certainly this is not a level playing field and taxpayers like myself and others are being affected. I recently underwent a rezoning on my property to CTC. It took over a year and had substantial costs associated with it. Now, the District of Sooke is trying to rezone Wadams Way at taxpayers expense to compete with the public with total disregard for the Downtown plan.

The last time they did this, property was rezoned to accommodate a hotel outside of the town center. Totally ignoring the plan that we, the public, paid over $100,000 for, with disastrous results. The development of the waterfront town center has been dormant since.

The Earth Day 2017 community cleanup of road sides, ditches, green spaces and play grounds by Zero Waste Sooke volunteers and supporters really polished up the look of Sooke area roadways on Saturday, April 22.

About 45 volunteers pitched in as six teams. Under grey skies they cleaned up along West Coast Road, Sooke Road in town centre, and these areas: Sooke River Road, Sasaeenos, Broomhill, and Whiffin Spit. www.zerowastesooke.ca

The present Sooke Library is in leased space on Anna Marie Road just beyond the core shopping area of town centre Sooke.

The present Sooke Library offers a limited parking area.

The potential Library set to be built on this property needs only an institutional zoning (IP2), which would also allow for a hospital medical center and senior’s center or affordable housing that would continue benefit this community.

The present Sooke Library is in leased space on Anna Marie Road just beyond the core shopping area of town centre Sooke.
The “13 Reasons Why” 13-episode series on Netflix is based on the novel by the same name. The final episode is apparently quite graphic.

13 Reasons Why: trending Netflix series still unresolved by school districts

The Canadian Centre for Threat Assessment and Trauma Response sent a letter to a school district this week warning about a dangerous aspect of the trend in the UK: teenage suicide Suicides.

The organization, based out of Alberta, does not feel the visually-graphic depiction of suicide and its effects on people around the incident is necessarily a good one as a suicide prevention educational resource.

The producers of the series have stated their intention as having the show assist those who are struggling with thoughts of suicide.

The series highlights the consequences of youth who are bystanders to such incidents and do not report them to an adult. The series also attempts to address a myriad of other topics such as rape, sex shaming, bullying and drunk driving.

While we are not aware of a single case where a student who has watched this documentary has lowered their risk, we do know of multiple cases (coast to coast) where it has increased their risk. In some communities, we are already seeing imitator behaviour involving increased levels of suicidal ideation and individuals making their own version of “justification tapes”, the letter to school districts continued.

We are engaged in this discussion not to interfere with the professional autonomy of our educators, but to ensure the social, emotional and mental well-being of all staff and students. With this in mind, we offer the following recommendations to schools where this series is being considered for use in the classroom:

- District staff and school administrators should work with guidance and support teachers to be available as consultants to any teacher considering portioned use of the series.
- School staff and school boards should consider the series as an educational resource on an emotional impact on youth who are vulnerable, have a history of trauma, are victims of related content, or are currently struggling with suicidal ideation, says Kevin Cameron, Executive Director, Canadian Centre for Threat Assessment and Trauma Response.
- The overall content is heavy (including the graphic depiction of a suicide death) and it is quite likely many of you are already seeing the impact of these complex traumatic triggers in your school community, wrote Cameron to school districts across Canada, in a letter also signed by Theresa Campbell, Senior Director, Safety Together.

Funding increase helps bustling school district as regional population grows

Management of the Sooke School District (SD62) has rarely seen a dull moment. A few years back there were agonizing choices for a few years in a row about cutbacks by school board trustees, underwritten by long hours of Island in search of relatively affordable housing.
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Trio at the top

There will be three Assistant Superintendents (A/S) in SD62 for 2017-2018, reporting to SD62 Superintendent Jim Cambridge. Each A/S will oversee one school family: Paul Block (Oceanside (Sooke schools) and its feeder schools); and Stephanie Hedley-Smith starting new as an A/S for Fall 2017 (Belmont and its feeder schools).

Other overall areas of educational system management will be distributed among the A/S team: Paul Block will oversee staffing, distributed learning, curriculum, secondary counselling, STA Labour Relations, and Academies. Dave Strange will oversee student support services, Colwood Campus, comprehensive school health, elementary counselling, CUPE Labour Relations, and Calendar. Stephanie Hedley-Smith will oversee Language, Education Standing Committee, Information Technology, Aboriginal Education, Early Learning, and Safe Schools.
Going solar, just like plants

The ability to convert carbon dioxide into energy using only the power of the sun, as plants do through photosynthesis, would be a monumental breakthrough in green energy research applications. Scientists at the University of Central Florida have come up with synthetic material of “b awkward titanium” that draws on visible light from the sun to produce solar fuels, sucking harmful CO2 out of the air in the process. The work was published in the Journal of Materials Chemistry A.

If the approach can be replicated on a large scale, it could be a valuable asset. It shows the importance of investors putting their capital into these sorts of projects that can make a difference for the wellbeing of people and the planet. West Shore Voice

WHAT'S GOING ON

ARTExhibits Apr 28-May 28 Sooke Region Museum upstairs. www.sookecommunityarts.com

Stithope opening night for Apr 29 & Sat Apr 29 & Sun Apr 30, 2-4 pm. $20, Stithope members $15; under 13 free. www.sookeharbourplayers.com

Advance Voting Sat Apr 29 & Sun Apr 30, 8am-8pm.

For Langford-Juan de Fuca: In SOOKE at SEAPARC Leisure Complex & Sooke Community Hall, 8am-8pm and in Langford at Langford Public Library, Four Points Sherraton.

All Langford-Juan de Fuca voters may vote any day up to and including May 9, at the District Electoral Office (111-2787 Jack Rd). See Equimalt-Metchosin locations below under May 9. More info on the EVENTS page at www.westshorevoice.com

West Shore Voice News ad deadline Wed May 3 by 5pm, for May 5 final pre-election issue. Great exposure to a wide range of readers, for all advertisers.

Contact: advertising@westshorevoice.com

Meet Cathy Noel, BC Liberal Candidate (Langford-Juan de Fuca). Sat May 6 at Village Foods in Sooke. 11 am. www.votecathynoel.com

Duck Race Sat May 6 fundraiser by Sooke Harbourfront Lions. 11-3 (race 1pm). Tx $15 from SHL members or at Pemberton Holmes (Sooke).

Blood Donor Clinic Mon May 8 Sooke Legion. 11:30am-3:15pm. 1-888-238-4383 or www.blood.ca

BC provincial election Tues May 9. Voting stations open 8am to 8pm. Lists of candidates, voter registration: www.elections.bc.ca. If you don’t have a voter card, just take along 2 pieces of ID.

For Langford-Juan de Fuca: In SOOKE at SEAPARC Leisure Complex & Sooke Community Hall, 8am-8pm.

In LANGFORD (at Colwood), Metchosin United Church, Gordon United Church, Four Points Sherraton, 8am to 8pm.

All Langford-Juan de Fuca voters may vote any day up to and including May 9, at the District Electoral Office (3-1905 Sooke Rd, next to London Drugs in Colwood). More info on the EVENTS page at www.westshorevoice.com

Sooke Rotary Auction & Spring Fair Sat Apr 29, SEAPARC, 10am-8pm. Displays, silent & live auctions, music, biking & plants sale. www.sookeny.com

Beach Clean Up at Royal Bay. Sun Apr 30, 11am to 2pm. www.royalbay.ca/events

Protecting Waterways - BC NDP announcement. Sun Apr 30, 3pm at Gyro Park, 2625 Sinclair Rd, in Cadboro Bay. For Langford-Juan de Fuca, hosted by Casavant (Oak Bay-Gordon Head) with guest Sheila Malcolmson, MP (Nanaimo-Ladysmith).

District of Sooke Committee of the Whole. Mon May 1, 6pm preceded by a Speaker council meeting, www.sooke.ca. New Sooke Library public consultation, Tues May 2, 6:30 to 8pm at Sooke Community Hall. Hosted by Vancouver Island Regional Library. Presentations, public input, questions. Light refreshments. www.virl.bc.ca

Open Daily at 6715 West Coast Rd in Sooke

Your Medication & Compounding Experts Phone: 250-642-2226

Helping constituents with Federal government programs and services.

Randall Garrison, MP

EQUIMALT-SAANICH-SOOKIE 290 Tradewinds Rd, Victoria, Metchosin 2 hrs-4 hrs
Tel: 250-406-6565
Randall.Garrison@parl.gc.ca

www.randallgarrison.ndp.ca

NPD environmental announcement set for Sunday April 30 in Green-held riding

The BC NDP are planning an announcement set “strong measures to clean up and protect waterways,” at an event on Sunday April 30 (3pm) in Cadboro Bay at the oceanside Gyro Park, 2625 Sinclair Rd. On hand will be BC NDP Candidates Gary Holman (Saanich North and the Islands) and Bryce Casavant (Oak Bay-Gordon Head) with guest Sheila Malcolmson, MP (Nanaimo-Ladysmith).

They will talk about how John Horgan and the BC NDP are planning to announce “strong measures to clean up and protect waterways”, at an event on Sunday April 30 (3pm) in Cadboro Bay at the oceanside Gyro Park, 2625 Sinclair Rd.
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